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RAND OPENING OF THE NEW TORE

piRAnlJ OPENING OF THE GttEAT NEW YORK 1IAZAAK.

GREAT RUSH!
GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S

TO

NEW YORK BAZAAR,
& 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Declared by Everybody the Largest and Finest Establishment in this City.
Everybody Pleased and Satisfied.

THE GREAT NEW YORK BAZAAR.
IS A BRANCH OF A LARGE NEW YORK ESTABLISHMENT, AND IS CONDUCTED ON THE NEW YORK

ONE PRICE SYSTEM.
NOTICE Wo Lave added Six more Departments siuce our Opening.

22 Departments:
Silks and Satins,

Notions, Ribbons,
Embroideries,

Laces, Jewelry, Trimmings,
Cloaks and Dolmans,

Buttons, Passmenteries,
Kid Gloves,

and

Wc invite our kind renders to cive thorough in all our
convinced that our assortment is complete, and the LOW PRICES cannot be surpassed
in Plain Figures, and our Salesladies are instructed to be very attentive) to

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Wo Lave an SILVER placed in the centre of our Bazaar, and every Lady is

welcome to dip her in the most COLOQNR running Irom the same. During this week
will also be presented FREE OF CHARGE with bottle of this fine
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TO UN SONS.

At the
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JOHN UIVLKU & VO.S

! !

THE FINEST OF IN THE CITY.

STYLES
STYLES IN BODY
STYLES IN
STYLES IN ALL WOOL

IN
IN RAG AND HEMP

We have the above goods in the New for Dining Rooms, Sitting Rooms, Rooms,
Halls In our will be found many new, choice styles that cannot be Wc give

special invitation to all to come sec our display. prices be found to be as low the lowest
in the of In RUGS,

FLOOR STAIR OIL we always keep a full

-

NO. 25 EAST STREET,

KAT1IFON CO.MY

Persons who wish their Suits for should order them delay. is great,
but the are many.

The of is the finest. The corps of Cutters is the best.
Our for Good is LIGHT in a days.

H

OF

HA1U

GREAT

26

NEW

mm goods, &c

CLOTHING.

NO.

PA.

GINGER

NO. EAST STREET,
LANCASTER,

HOUSE GOODS.

.JUST RECEIVED AT- -

ANOTHER LARGE INVOICE OK

and
AND SUITARLE FOR ALSO

Over One all the
and

SIGN THE TWO LARGE DOGS.

pAKKKR'8 BALSAM. TONIC.

MEDICAL.

GREAT

22 Departments:
Gent's Furnishing Goods,

Hosiery, Corsets,
Ladies' Underwear,

Worsteds, Soaps, Shawls,
Parasols Umbrellas,

Millinery, Perfumery,
Pocket Bookstand Satchels,

respectfully inspection,

everybody.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
ELEGrANT COLOGNE FOUNTAIN

Handkerchief DELICIOUS
everybody Perfumery.

CALL CONVINCED CALL
GOTTSCHALK LEDEMAFS

GREAT JNTEW YORK BAZAAR
GREAT ESTABLISHMENT EOll EVERYBODY

LANCASTER,

EVERYTHING

.Children's Carriages; including
Thirty Styles.

PA5IfRj? ,HAIR BALSAM. Tho .Best, Cheapest and Mo3t Economical Hair Dressing
Never taHsto restore youthtui color to gray hair. Site, and $1 sizes.

5 T,oslc--Ulnge- r, Buchn, and many of the best medi-
cines --fLtnown here combined Into a medicine of such varied powers, to make It theoreatest Blood Purtfler and Tne Best Uealtn ana Restorer Ever Used. It curesof Women, and diseases the Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, andIs entirely dllront from Bitters, Ginger Essences, and otner Tonics, it intoxicatesSOc. aml. sizes. IIISCO.Y CO., Chemist, N. Y. I.hi ge saving buying ?1 size.

BAZAAR."

Penn'a.

Depaitiuents, and everybody will

this state. our goods marked

508 PENN STREET,
READING, PENN'A.

AND STjlTlONERi.

TOASTER ltS!
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

CARDS!
IX GEKAT YARIETT AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
AND STATIONERY STORE,

No. Wst King Street.

llAER'S

FOR THE

EASTER
PLAIN AND FRINGED

Easter
EASTER FANS AM) SACHETS,

EASTER BOOKS.
Bcokstoie cf

John Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15 & 17 Queen Street.

S. ADVKKTISKMKNT.

CAKPETS ! CAKPETS CAKPETS
ASSORTMENT STYLES

ELEGANT IN MOQUETTE CARPETS.
ELEGANT BRUSSELS CARPETS.
ELEGANT TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS.
ELEGANT THREE-PL- Y CARPETS.
ELEGANT STYLES EXTRA-SUPE- R ALL-WO- OL INGRAIN CARPETS.
ELEGANT STYLES DAMASK, VENETIAN, CARPETS.

Styles, adapted especially Parlois, Libraries, Bed
and Stairs. assoilment had clscwhcro.

and Our will as
same quality goods. MATTS, WINDOW SHADING and FIXTURES,

and CLOTHS, assortment.

JOHN S. GrIVLEE & CO.,
KING

Fine I

Spring EASTER Our capacity
orders
selection SPRING

Garments excellent. ELECTRIC few

MTEE8, KATHFON & CO.,
12 KING

PENN'A.

orSEFDKNISUING.

pABKEU'S

FURNISHING

FLINN & WILLSON'S

Housefurnishing Goods.
STOVES, BUCKETS BROOMS,

STARTING HOUSEKEEPING.

Hundred latest
Novelties Different

FLINN &

OEU Mandrake,

StrengthComplaints Stomach,
never

Lancaster,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

EASTER

NOVELTIES,
SEASON!

Cards,

North

Merchant Tailoring
without

NOVELTIES
reputation Fitting

WILLSON,

HOME AND ABEOAD.

T11E NEWS FROM BOTH CONTINENTS.

Stirring Events In Europe Facts Stranger
Than Fiction Current Intelligence

Between the Atlantic and Pactllc.
Ilcre is a nice little nanio of a paper for

small boys to shout : Tho Internation-
ale Kosmopolitische Pohjglotte Central Zei
iung zon Wein, which is about to be pro
duccu in Vienna. 1 his title., is to be in
twelve languages anil dialects, ami the
vender may take his chosce.

At the first repiessntation of Lalo's now
ballet "Namouna," at the opera house in
Paris a few eveuings ago, the toilets of
the ladies were magnificent. Mrs. Mackoy
wore pale blue butin, ornamented with
bunches of pale pink roses, and her set of
turquoises, unrivalled for their size, ex
cited envy in many a female breast.

The curfew bell that sounds in the third
act oiBarberine in Paris is asserted to be
the same bell that on Aug. 24, 1372 sound-
ed the St. Bartholomy at St. Gcrmaiu-- 1'

Auxerrois, and jave the signal for the
massacre. In 1793 this bell was transport-
ed to the Palais Egalite, whence it passed
into the possession of the Comcdie Fian-cais- e.

A remarkable rough diamond has lately
been brought into England from India.
It is a pure blue-whit- e steno, weighing
sixty seven carats, in iium nearly a drop,
and when cut and polished would be about
the size of the Sancy diamond. The sur-
face is slightly indented, but there are no
marks of cleavage. The value of this
piecious stone is estimated at $175,000.

Preparing to Bury a Living Mau.
In Decatur, II)., Charles Athens, a man

well-kno- wn to showmen, who has been
sufl'eiiut; from hardening of the biain aud
has suffered five paralytic strokes, had an-

other and to all appcarauces he died, and
his friends laid him out for buiial. An
undertaker was summoned and a suit of
clothes was prepared for the supposed dead
man. Tho family sat up aud went into
the loom in whicli the corpse lay several
times dining the night and found the body
apparently lifeless. On going into the
room again at 2 o'clock, it member of the
family found Athens with his eyes wide
open and breathing as natuialiyas ever.
Next morning, Sir. Athens, who is 33
years of ago and weighs over 200 pounds,
was feeling like a new man, and got tip as
usual. He has no recollection of dying
and no knowledge of what was done while

"he was unconscious.

A Fiftecn-Ycar-OI- d Girl's Elopement.
In Central Square, N. Y., Farmer

Graves has a pretty 15 yeai'-olirgir- l named
Delia. She loved young Clinton Lewis,
aged 20, who lives a few miles away, but
who did not find favor with Farmer
Graves. She was foibidden to sco him.
On Friday night she met Lewis and when
she reached homo was reprimanded and
sent to bed. She tore up her bed clothes
ami twisted them into a rope, which,
however, did not reach the ground. But
she lowered herself and dropped the inter-
vening distance. Then bho walked to her
lover's house, aniving after midnight,
and, calling him up, said they must be
married, or she would kill herself. A car-
riage was procured, a minister found, the
knot tied, and they reached Lewis's house
just about the time Farmer Graves got up
in the morning to find his daughter gone.
He has revoked the will which ho had
made in her favor.

Milkman with a Conscience.
Sacramento. Oil., Record.

A young man who had long ihivcn the
milk wagon of ouoof the oldest established
dairies of this county, aud has supplied
milk, to Us custoineis for years, yesteiday
came to his employer, aud, to his great
surprise, resigned his situation. Ho had
no complaint to make, was attached to his
employer, liked the business and all that,
but resign ho would. It turned out that
this was the cause : Tuesday, the maid
whose duty it is to fill the used cans of
that day, poured them full of water as
they stood in the wagon aud left them to
stand twenty-fo- ur hours to sweeten, as is
therulo. Before daybreak yesterday the
driver bioupht out his team aud hitched up
to the team containing the cans of water
colored by the remains of milk, instead of
to a second wagon in which the fresh miik
had been placed for him, Oblivious of his
en or he drove over his entire route and
served all his customers with milk coloicd
water. When, later iu the day, ho discov-
ered his crier, he lesigned lather than
face the battery of complaints ho know
was ready for him. " I cau go up to a
cannon's mouth," said he, "aud let'em
shoot me in two, but I never want to set
eyes again on a house where I served that
water." His employer enjoys that joke
hugely, and was busy all day yesterday
setting things to rights and explaining the
error between his gasps for breath from
too much laughter. Some of his custo-
mers that they had noticed the
milk wasn't quite as lich as usual.

A TOWN OVERWHELMED.

Sleeping Families Caught by au Avalanche
Lives and Property Destroyed.

Virginia City Chronicle.
The snow siide at Genoa on the lGthinst.

occurred at half past 5 a. ra., aud made a
tcriific noise. The long building, which
stood nearest the mountain, was occupied
by Indians driven from their wigwams by
the severity of the storm. As near as can
be ascertained, but seven wcro iu the
house at the time of the catastrophe. No
trace of the building can be recognized,
aud as yet no seaich has been made for its
occupants. Next came the residence aud
barn of Minered Bowers, which was com-
pletely crushed to pieces and carried into
the adjoining lot of D. W. Virgin. Mine-ro- d

and wife were found still in their bed,
and almost on top of the snow and debris,
both dead. Two German relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. Bowers had arrived the evening
previous from the East, and were sleep
ing in the house tint night. One or them
escaped unhurt, and the other, who dug
bis way out from beneath the trunk of a
tree, had a broken shoulder and some
other injuries.

The residences of D. W. Virgin, W. D.
Gray and II. Bocrlin were on the next
street below that of Bowers. Boerlin's
house was completely demolished. The
occupants wcro Mr. and Mrs. Bocrlin,
their two children, and Mr. Chrisholm
and wife. All were buried in the ruins
but Mr. lioerlin, and Mr. and Mis. (Jims
helm made their escape unhurt. After
considerable search Mrs. Boerlin was
found some distance from the original lo-

cality of the bed nearly suffocated, aud
still holding the dead body of the little
girl, Polina, in her arms. The boy was
found in still another part of the wreck,
alive and unhurt.

The slide came down the gorge immedi-
ately south of- - Genoa canon, and swept
everything before it as far as Main street.
No obstacle seemed to check this moving
mountain of snow until itf Spread out and
lost its force on the nearly level piece of
land on which Genoa ii built, fully a
quarter of a niilo from' the base of the
mountain.

At this time it is impossible to estimate
tlie loss et nropertv. iVcrvtiiinr is
chaos. Broken lumber, splinters ot'furni -

ture, pine and fruit trees, hay, clothing,
kitchen-war- e and bedding are distributed
through a body of snow and ice from ten
to fifty feet in depth and several acres in
extent.

AN ITALIAN CRIME.

Preparing a Tomb for Ills Friend the Priest.
An incident full of dramatic force, end-

ing in murder, has been of late agitating
Italy. A Count Alessaudro Faello, of
Imola in the Marches, was a nobleman
without money, but with a mania for
building. Faella was known to be a man
of violent temper, and the petty trades
people seem to have been very much afraid
of him. He had for a friend a parish priest
Don Virgilio Costa, who was a man of
some means. Costa is described as hav-
ing been of the people, aud though a rough
and awkward man, exceedingly cumi table.
Farlla and Costa were fast intimates. Last
year the couut built a small country house
outside the Porta Bolognese of Imola.
Just at the close of summer, when the
house was finished, Couut Faello ordered
a cistern of peculiar constiuction to be
built on bis grounds, purporting that its
use was for cooling wine. Sending away
his house servants, ho ordered his laborers
to briug him sacks of iico husks from
Imola, a huidlo and some thin pieces of
wood. The count then dismissed all
hands, only keeping in the house
a single woman servant. On the
12th of August last the priest in
his cassock was seen in the neighborhood
of the count's grounds, and was not heard
of afterward. His sister Guilia Costa, be-
came uneasy about him. Then the sub
prefect of the town received an anonymous
letter, made up of printed words taken
from a pamphlet on locomotives This
document purported to come from Costa,
stating that lie was going to the end of
the world to preach the gospel, and ho
might never return, and ' that ho consti-
tuted his dear friend Counft Faella "the
sole executor for the benefit of the jjoor
Imola." This brought the count under
suspicion. The cistern was examined,
and in it was found the remains of the
priest. Tho well had been converted into
a pitfall, and Costa had cither been in-
duced to step on the covering of it or had
been pushed into it. It was a regular
oubliette. Faella was taken into custody,
protesting his innocence. It was discovered
that ho had forged hills, and he was in-
dicted for murder aud forgery. On the
trial it was found that 23 fraudulent bills
had been issued by this piecious rascal. It
seems as if the trap was laid, not for the
priest, but for another creditor. The day
before the trial, which was set down for
the close of last month, or beginning of
this, the Countess Faella called on her
husband, aud next morning he was found
dead, having poisoned himself. The whole
stoiy is of a kind one reads of iu a ro-

mance ; but then, again, " truth is stranger
than fiction."

a missouiu f;oSTi:i:.
Tho Apparition Which Startled Two Wnud

Choppers.
N. Y. Times.

The appeal ancc of a novel aud ingenious
bird of enormous dimensions to Mes-rs- .

Thomas Campbell and Joseph Howard,
two Missouri wood-chopper- is an event
which gives promise that a long-fel- t want
is about to be supplied.
. Tho sea-serpe- has now beoa befoio
the public during the whole of present
century, aud, indeed, made a sort of in
formal appearance to Bishop Pontoppidan
at a still earlier period. No one ques-
tions the merits of this remarkable animal.
His size and serpentine characteristics
would alone make him interesting ; but,
iu addition to these, he is provided with
a flowing mane and with brilliant eyes,
whicli never fail to create Hio utmost en-

thusiasm. Tho only fault that cm he
found with the sea serpent is the fact that
his sphcro is a limited one. Ho is monopo-
lized by the seaside hotels, and the inland
summer resorts aio unable to make the
slightest use of him. Occasional and
fncblo attempts have been made to supply
the inland hotels with largo lake serpents
of meritorious construction and habits,
but they have never been successful. The
Silver Lake snake was, perhaps, the most
dcseiving of these animals, and ten or
twelve years ago the local hotel proprie-
tors employed so many men to see him
that ho gained quite a wide reputation.
Still, like the Meniphieinagog aud the
various Canadian lake serpents, he never
drew hugely, and soon ceased to he any
attraction to the summer boardeis.

A very little rellcction will show that
what'our hotel keepers, whether of the
sxisido or the mountain vaiioty, need is a
bird as remarkable in its way as the sea-serpe-

is among sea-fari- ng beast3. Such
a monster could visit every hotel in the
countiy iu succession, and could be as
popular among the White Mountains as at
Niagara or the Yoccniitc Valloy. The
Central Americans, unenterprising as we
arc apt to think them, invented an admir-
able biid many yeais ago, although they
have not hotels enough to give him regu-
lar and profitable employment. This bird
resembles the condor, w ith the exception
that ho is at least as large aud strong as
the fabled roc, which, as every reader of
the " Arabian Nights" knows, was able
to pick up one of the largest size of fire
proof safes in each claw and to fly away
with them to his lair in the mountains,
where ho would feed them to his tender
young. The great Central American bird
is, of course, in the absence of hotels, very
rare, but he is occasionally seen by herds-
men and hunters, and elicits their hearty
approval.

Tho recent Missouri Hying monster for
it would be hardly fair to call it a bird
seems to be precisely what our hotel keep-
ers want. The two leading citizens who
saw il, Messrs. Campbell and Howard,
were engaged in the occupation of cutting
wood when they wore startled by the
sound of flapping wings. They looked up

which shows that they were intelligent
men and saw immediately above thcro,
and about forty feet above the tree tops,
the ablest flying animal ever yet dreamed
of by scientific persons sleeping after the
annual dinner of some great scientific asso-
ciation. The body of the animal closely
resembled that of a crocodile. It was
about forty feet in length, as
estimated by the observers after
carefully measuring the shadow cast
by it on the ground, and allowing for
the position of the sun. Its head w&s
fully two feet long, and its jaws, which it
frequently opened as it yawned in a lazy
way, were filled ' with a largo and varied
assortment" of teeth. Tho tail, which
tapered to a point, was precisely like a
crocodile's tail, and as it swuug to and fro
it sometimes kuocked an intrusive sparrow
or yellow bird senseless. Twelve feet, six
on each side, with a corresponding quan-
tity ofshort but stout legs, added variety
to this amazing animal, and six pair of
wings, each ten feet long aud naked like
those of a bat, furnished it with the
means of flying. In point of coloring the
beast was a wonderful symphony iu red,
blue, white and yellow, the first and the
last colors predominating.

Messrs. Campbell and Howard were, it
is only fair to say, astonished at the mar
velous sight, lbe monster hovered direct-
ly over them, flapping its wings, yawning

'' from time to time, and occasionally purr

ing loudly, like a chorus of a hundred well
drilled cats. Mr. Howard had a shot gun,
and with great presence of mind he gave
it to Mr. Campbell and hastened to con-
ceal himself in the underbrush. Mr.
Campbell fired at the monster, and evi-
dently wounded him, for he uttered a cry
"similar to that of a calf and a bear com-
bined," and then sailed slowly away. Six
Chinamen, who were working in the neigh-
borhood, also saw this astonishing mon-
ster, and it is understood that Messrs.
Campbell and Howard can make them
testify to the fact if it should be thought
desirable.

What is perhaps most remarkable in the
Missouri monster is the self restraint
which is shown in its construction. It ia
a combined crocodile,' bird, centipede,
bear aud calf, but these simple elements
are really all that enters into its composi-
tion. Nothing would have been easier
than to give it in addition a barbed tail.an
elephant's trunk, a full set of porcupine's
quills, and a pair of horns. Thus the
monster would have, become crossly im
probable and would have been cast out
and spurned by every intelligent hotel-keep- er.

As it is, the great Missouri, flying
animal is as probable as the t,

and thcro is not the least doubt that it
will be seen during the coming summer at
a score of hotels west of the Alleghanies,
and it may even reach Silver Lake and
Lake Meraphremagog before the season is
over.

Ho Utlku.l as it he had a" frog In his throat,"
hut ho was only hoarse ; a single bottle et Dr.
Hull's Cough Syrup rollevcd the trouble at
ouce, 2j cents.

Kcvltuli'ing the blood is absolutely neces-
sary for the eurcof general debility, weukness,

le. &c. The bestenrlchcrnt the blood
is Brown's Iron Hitters. For snlo at II. B.
Coclnan'i drug store, 1ST North Queen street,
Lancaster. m27-lwd&-

"How tin j on manage," said a lady to her
friend, "to appear so happy ait the time?" "I
always have Parker's Uiugei' Tonic handy,"
was the reply." nml thus keep myself and
family in good health and spirits. See adv.

in 1 lindeod Jtoo w

Household Words.
.las. Pearson, 3 Slttli Street, 11 uiralo, says:

" I have used your Spring IJIotsom for myselt
nnd tami'y, and think it invaluable asa house-
hold lemedy, for regulating the bowels, liver
and kidneys. 1 shall never be without it."
Priee r.0 cent. For sale at II. II. Cochran's
drug store, 1.17 .North Queen street, Lancaster

jS early it miracle.
K. Aenith Hall, ltinghnmton, N. Y. writes:

'Ipulfeied for several months with a dull
pain through the lei I lung mi.! shoulders. I
lo-,- t my spirits, appetite and color, and conld
with diiliculty keep no all dav. My luotbnr
proeuied some Burdock .Blood hitters ; 1 took
tlieiu as directed, ami have felt no pain since
first week alter using them, and am now quit-- .

well." Price $1. Fur sale at II. Jl. Cochran's
ilrugsioie. 1S7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

'Vlio Commodore."
lus. i.. rtiiiii, Lin- - lyiiimiitiuurt-- , r.igm, in.,cays Thomas' Kelcclrie Oil cured him of scia-

tica with one application, thoroughly applied.
It also cured him et a severe cold aud cough.
He thinUs-it- veiy valuable lcuiedy, and will
never lie without it. For sale at II. R. Coch-
ran's drug stoic, 1::7 North Queen street, Lan-
caster.

t
31 US IVAX. INSTRUMENTS.

ATUSIUAL-nOXE- S.

MUSICAL-BOXE- S.

15AUGAINS. To make a clean sweep before
clnsingoursalcsrooms lor the reason, we make
the lollowiug sweeping reduction on the bal-
ance of our stock now here. (Only large and
medium sizes yet on hand) :

luairs reduced Irom $ 75.00 to $ 45.00
12 " " ' JOOJtO 0.00
Sublime Tiemolo Piccolo

(large) " 1.1V00 to SO.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) " liO.Wlo (000
l'airs with Hells " US.dotn S5.00
lit airs with Hells .'I Drums i:i5oto 70.00
i:xtraiunhty (large)with

liells " 17ri.0)to 100.00

Extra quality (medium)
wiiu iseus UMnjio 75.00

Sublimc-Harmonie-i'icco- -

lo (largo) li.00 to 75.00
Concertino 225.00 to 130.00

'Celestial Voicns"(Flutea 125 00 to 85.00
(rfJairs, it! cylinders, with

850.00 to 525 00
Petit (small), 2airj i.:o to :t.oo
:t airs 0.50 to 4.50

Albums 8.03 to 5.00
They are all with the " IIAUP-ZITHE-Ii AT-

TACHMENTS," and tno-tl- y with two anil
three Spiiug Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music lloxes. On examination
they will be lound et the tlnest quality, far
superior to the ordinary Music lloxes gen
erally bolin this country.

C. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SAI.KSUOOMS 1020 CHESTNUT STREET.

rillLADKLFHIA. 123 ttd

OAUl'ETS.

1AKi-r.T- S

Oar-pets- ,

Carpets
I can show the Largest Slock In this city.

Call and see my latest UODY BRUSSELS',
THREE-PL- Y, IXORA1XS, EXTRA-SUPER- S,

ALL-WO- OL INGRAINS CAR-

PETS; the very Latest Designs and Pat-
terns the market can afford. I also have a
large stock et my own make et CHAIN and
RAG CARPETS as low as the lowest. I
also Make Carpel. to Order at short notice.
Satistaction guaranteed. No trouble to
'how my good- -.

h. s. smirk,
202 WEST KING STREET.

COAL.

U. MAKTIIf,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds et

LUMBER AN D COAL.
43-far- d: No. 130 North Water and; Princt

treets above Lemon Lancaster. na-ly- d

O TOG
BELLL7 & KELLER

'Ton

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others in want et Snperloii
Manure will nnd it to tneir advantage to call

Yard, Harrisburg Piko. (
OlHeo. 2DX East Chestnut streeL agl7-- t

C0H0 & WILEY.
Sno NORTH WATER ST., Lancaster, ia.

Wholesaln and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic .Exchange.

Branch Office : No. 20 CliNTRE SQUARE.
Ieb28-Iy-d

IIAVIS TflK HANDSOKKST ANDW1 finest window display in the city. Don't
tail to sec it.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR 'CASES,

ERISMAN'S,
NO. 56 NORTH O.CKB.N STKKfcT.

MEDICAL.

BROWS-- S IRON U1TTEKS.

PLAIN
TRUTHS.

The Blood is the foundation of life, i: circu
lates through every part oi the Doily, and uu.
less it Is pure and rich, good health is impossi-
ble. It disease has cntot-e- the system the only
sure ami quick way to drive it out is to purity
and enrich the blood.

These simple tacts arc well known, and the
highest medical authorities agree that nuthimj
but iron will restore the blood to its natural
condition ; and also that all the iron prepara-
tions hitherto made blactun the teeth, nio
headache, and are otherwise Injurious.

Brown's Iron Bitters
Will thoroughly and quickly assimilate w ith
the b'.ood, purifying and strengthening it.and
thus drive disease from any part et the sytt--
and It will mot blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache or constipation, ami Is positively not
injurinu.

Saved his Child :

17 X. EutawSt., Ualilmnre. Mil.
February 12, lsto.

Gents : Upon the recmmeuilati,iu
of a friend I tried BttOiV.N'M IKON
HITTERS as a tonic and restorative
for my daughter, whom I was thor-
oughly convinced was wasting aw:i
with Consumption. Having lost time

'daughter.-- ; by the terrible disease,
under the care of eminent physicians
1 was loth to believe that anything
could arrest the progress of the dii-cas- e,

but, to my great surprlse.belon-m- y

daughter had taken one bottle et
UROWX'3 1ROX HITTERS, she n

to mend and now Isqnitc restored
to former health. A lirth daughter
began to show signs of Consumption .
aud when the physician was consult-
ed lie quickly said, "Tonics were re-

quired"; and when Inlormod that tin:
elder sister was taking RROWX'S
IRON HITTERS responded "that is
a good tonic, take It."

Adoram PiiELr---.

Brown's Iron Bitters
Ellectually cures Dyspepsia, Indigustlon ami
Weakness, and renders the greatest relicfamt
benclit to persons sutrerlng troin such wasting
diseases a3 consumption. Kidney Compluints,
etc.

For sale at II. ii. COCHRAN'S Drug Utouj,
137 Xorth Queen street, l.ancn-dcr-

m27-lwd-

TTOT WUKK,

Hard Fighting with Quick Results.

Last fall a party left New York city in high
spirits for a pleasure tour through some et the
western states. They had thrown aside the
cares and responsibilities et business for a lew
weeks, and were determined to enjoy them-
selves and have a'good time generally. ' Re-go- ne

dull care," was their motto, and they In-

tended to act up to It. Everything ueutu?
pleasant as could Le wished for a time, until
one day, while camping out in Wisconsin, a
spark from the cimp-lir- c set the tent iu a
blaze, and the conflagration was so sudden
and unexpected, that the whole party came
pretty near being cremated a la mode, hut
after great exertion the lire was finally put
out, with the Ions et a considerable portion el
their property. After all was over, one of tlie
party, who was perhaps the most active in In-- ,

exertions, discovered tli.it his hands and
wrists were severely burned,which he h:id not
before discovered in the excitomentot" the
moment. Tho pain was intense and he s.iilci
cd severely. Ono et the company had been
troubled with rheumatism, and h the rceoiti
incndatlon el a friend had purchased :i hot tie
before coming West, some et ti.e contents et
which were still left. It was spin lily found
and applied to the burned wrists und hands,
and the relict was instantaneous, for iu a lew
minutes It soothed the pain etrectually. That
bottle contained Dr Thomas' Kclectiie Oil.
and now it is their stand-b- y m it household
remedy. It has no equal for alleviating pain.

For sale by II. U. Cochran, druggist. No. l.:7
North Queen street. lirJU-tod-I-

AGKKE THAT nt'AIILKI'wFever, Diphtheria, Consumption. Catairh
and Chronic Throat Diseases arc due to
neglect of common Sore Throats. Cldldien
frequently have wet feet ; sore throat lollows
aud often serious sickness. Are we not ulTVct-c- d

likewise? Why not try the OCUIDENTA I.
DIPHTHERIA .CURE. It will posltUely
cure the worst form of sore throat and emit
cate the germ el any disease siibjeet toil. A
cure guaranteed or money refunded. For s:.li:
by 11. K. Cochran. 117 ami 1X1 North Queen
street. Lancaster. feb27-:hn- d 1

T (ICIIKK'S

Renowned Cough Syrnp.
A pleasant,. satc.specdy and snre remedy lor

Colds. Cough, Hoarseness, Asthmit; Influen-
za. Soreness et the Throat and Chest, Jirnn-chiti- s.

Whooping Cough, Spitting of I'.lood, In-

flammation et the Lungs and all Diseases (d
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines nil tne
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience lias proved to possess the most
sale and efficient qualities for the cure or all
kinds et lung diseases.

PRICE, 28 Cents. Prepared only and sold by
OHAS. A. LOCHER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,
'No 9 East King-- street, Lancaster.

READ THIS'
Lakcabticr. Pa.. April 2S, lad!.

The KlDHEYCtinA lli'o Company.
Genii It gives mo much plrasnro to sat

tht after using one pack of KIDNEYCURA
I have been entirely enred et a severe pain in
my back and side, of long stnnding, and that,
too, alter tiying various known remedies. 1

have every confidence lit your medicine,
cheerfully recommend It.and know that many
of my Irlends who have used it have been
benefited. PETER BAKER,

m261yd Foreman Examiner and Express.

CHINA AMU GLASS WAR.

HJUH MAKTIN.

HSWare! Qnsware
AT

CHINA HALL.
Just received by Steamship "Rrltisll

Crown,"5inother Importation et

WHITE GKANITB WARE

IN TEA AND DINNER WARE, CHAMBER
WARE, HOTELWARE.

DECORATED TEA AND DINNER SETS,

A LAEOB LI3E OP

Deoorated Chamber Sets,

DAMAGED WAHK

iii Large Quantities. jWDon't full to iae our
Very Large assortment.

High & Martin,
15 BAST KINO STREET


